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CHANGES AT PORTUGUESE MUSEUM

Exciting things are happening at the Portuguese Museum in 2018. The Portuguese Museum is going “high
tech.” Over the past 20 years the Museum has presented more than 30 exhibits. Due to a lack of space these exhibits had to be taken down to allow newer displays to be shown. Now two great things are happening. First, we are
storing all exhibits in “the cloud.” This allows us to archive these important exhibits more easily. Second, we can
now display them on a new large screen television! The Museum will have a new theater downstairs which will
allow users to bring up past exhibits to enjoy once again. This is a long term project, and it will take several years
to digitize and display all these exhibits. We hope to have available two past exhibits: “The Portuguese Bands
of California” and “The Capelinhos Volcano” to present for Dia de Portugal 2018. This new innovation is possible due to the tremendous generosity of the many friends and benefactors of the Portuguese Historical Museum.
Also for 2018 we will have a new exhibit: “Five Hundred Years of Macau” to tell the story of the Portuguese
enclave in China. This fascinating account reveals the founding of Portuguese Macau in 1557 and describes its
history up to its present day status as the largest casino complex in the world. The story is an absorbing tale of the
weaving of two cultures, the European Portuguese and the Asian Chinese, into the proud Macanese of today.

DIA DE PORTUGAL 2018
Don’t forget! Saturday, June 9 is our big event, 10:00 to 5:00, at History Park, Senter Road at Phelan, San Jose.
There’s music and dance entertainment all day, a parade at noon, food, food, food, children’s activities, an art show
and book exhibit, even information booths and opportunities to buy Portuguese-themed gifts. There’s free parking
on Senter Road and a free shuttle to parking.
We need and appreciate volunteers who can give just two hours of help, not strenuous work but pleasant
jobs. Volunteers get free food and drinks, interesting people to meet, and lots of thanks. Please call (408)
293-3053 or e-mail machado0568@abcglobal.net to sign up for a time convenient to you.
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, AMERICAN HERO
It’s almost July 4, America’s independence day holiday. There will be fireworks, picnics,
and parades. And every parade features the music of a very prominent Portuguese-American, John Philip Sousa.
In fact, every U.S. patriotic event, from presidential inaugurations and important speeches to parades of all sorts, includes music of John Philip Sousa. Born in Washington D.C. in
1854 to a Portuguese father and Bavarian mother, he was studying music at a private conservatory even as a child. When he was only 13 years old he joined the U.S. Marine Corps
Band as a “boy,” or apprentice, musician, but continued private musical studies. He served
seven years in the Marine Band, then performed as a violinist and conductor for various
theater orchestras.
By 1880 his fame as a conductor, composer, and arranger had been established, and he
was appointed conductor of the U.S. Marine Corps Band. He led that band to be the finest military band in the world. He resigned 12 years later to form his own civilian band,
a concert organization, not a marching band. It became an equal to the finest symphony
orchestras of the day.
People throughout the world flocked to see “The March King,” as he had become known, during his many American and
worldwide tours. Though stereotyped as a composer of marches–he wrote 136!–he also composed music of many forms,
including 15 operettas (with over 200 songs).
Sousa designed an instrument similar to the tuba but with the bell facing forward so that the sound could be heard over
the band; this was the “sousaphone.”
Sousa had incredible energy, proclaiming that, “When you hear of Sousa retiring, you will hear of Sousa dead.” The
prediction came true when he died suddenly and unexpectedly after a rehearsal in Pennsylvania. It was 1932 and he was 77
years old.
John Philip Sousa received hundreds of honors, both alive and posthumously, including election to the Hall of Fame of
Great Americans. Only 102 persons have been so honored. And he was a Portuguese-American!
Among Sousa’s 136 marches are:
Stars and Stripes Forever, national march of the U.S.A.
Semper Fidelis, official march of the U.S. Marine Corps
U.S. Field of Artillery, modified to be the official song of the U.S. Army
Salvation Army March

The Washington Post March
High School Cadets
The Liberty Bell
The Thunderer
El Capitan

ENJOY A CONCERT OF CLASSICAL MUSIC
Not often do we have the opportunity to hear great classical music from Portugal, but each year, as part of Dia de Portugal
events, there is a wonderful concert. This year’s concert is on Sunday, June 10, at 3 p.m. at Five Wounds Church, 1375 East
Santa Clara Street at Highway 101, San Jose. And thanks to sponsorship donations, the concert will be free to all!
Joining the Mission Chamber Orchestra of more than fifty musicians will be baritone José Corvelo, born on the Azorean
island of Flores but now living on the continent in Porto. He comes here to perform at this, the twelfth annual classical
concert. Since the beginning of these yearly events musicians and audiences have praised the fine acoustics of this historic
venue. Find the program of concert selections at www.missionchamber.org.

Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/PortugueseHistoricalMuseum
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THANK YOU FOR MUSEUM WORK
The Portuguese Heritage Society thanks the following people for help in renovations to the Museum and its plaza.
Rui Avila of S & S Drywall Company framed, sheet rocked, and did the finish work on the extended wall for the new
theater. His donated work saved the Museum between $1500 and $2000. Several years ago he did similar work after damage from an air conditioner leak.
Electrician Manuel Pires, who has been a Dia de Portugal sponsor, did much work to make the theater area ready in time
for Dia de Portugal.
Retired cabinet maker and true craftsman Eduardo Correia did the framing and finish carpentry in the basement area for
installation of a large screen television.
Joe Faria continues to maintain the Museum’s plaza and recently added a stone section near the east side bandstand.
Thank you, everyone!

Rui

Manuel

Eduardo

Joe

AZOREAN BROTHERS ARE GOOD GUYS!
Motorcycle clubs of old–notably the Hell’s Angels–got a bad reputation for criminal activity, not to mention their overly
loud bikes. But times have changed. The Azorean Brothers are certainly not “bad guys.”
The Azorean Brothers Motorcycle Club, a non-profit organization, was founded by Portuguese immigrants who arrived
from the Azores as children in the 1960’s. They assimilated into the American way of life including the freedom of motorcycle culture. Founded in 2000, the club’s main agenda
is educating the public about Azorean and Portuguese culture and history. Members believe it is important to pass on
their heritage to future generations, This happens through
public relations events, festivals, and public interaction.
The first group of Azorean Brothers, about two dozen
members, is in Watsonville, and now there are groups in
Oakland too. They sponsor motorcycle rides including
one in memory of members now deceased. By selling teeshirts at many festivals they earn money that goes back to
the community. At Thanksgiving they donate 65 turkeys
to Salvation Army. Other charities they support are the
American Cancer Society, Jacob’s Heart, local food banks,
and a scholarship fund.
The Azorean Brothers definitely are good guys!
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IT’S RAFFLE TIME!
It’s raffle season again! The annual raffle is the main fundraiser for the expenses of the Dia de Portugal festival. For 20
years valuable prizes have made the raffle attractive. You might want to participate and maybe win a prize. We sincerely
thank the prize donors as well as ticket buyers.
This year’s first prize is a round trip ticket from Oakland or Boston to either
the Azores or Lisbon, valued at over $1000. Thank you, Azores Airlines for this
great prize.
The San Jose Earthquakes professional soccer team has donated a home game
gift package for four people: game tickets, pre-game on-the-field visiting with players, and food. The value is over $400. We thank the Earthquakes, a first-time raffle
donor.
There’s a cash prize of $400 from the Portuguese Heritage Society.
Elegant dining awaits the next prize winner. Adega, the first and only Michelin-starred restaurant in San Jose has again
donated a $120 gift certificate. Thank you, Adega.
We have received a framed print of the famous painting The Emigrants by Azorean artist Domingos Rebelo. You’ll see
one at the Portuguese Historical Museum and enjoy having it at your home.
A suggested donation is $5 per ticket or six tickets for $20, but a donation is not required to participate. The drawing will be at 4:45 p.m. at Dia de Portugal. You need
not be present to win. Enclosed is a booklet of raffle tickets for your convenience. Also,
tickets are available at Dia de Portugal or by mail.
Congratulations to last year’s winners;
first prize: David McNeil, San Jose
second prize: Manuel A. Vieira, Santa Clara
third prize: Cody White, San Leandro

fourth prize: Alma Padilla, San Jose
fifth prize: Sara McCoy, San Jose

BOOKS ARE GREAT!
A feature of Dia de Portugal is an exposition of books about or by Portuguese. Portuguese Heritage Publications of
California is a non-profit organization now with 23 titles to its credit. It was founded in 2003 for the second printing of the
book The Holy Ghost Festas. (The first printing was under the auspices of the Portuguese Chamber of Commerce.) The
unexpected and huge success of that first book was the impetus for the books that have followed. They include the Heritage
Collection, research projects in English, documenting a major aspect of the history of the Portuguese experience in California. These books include: The Portuguese Californians–Immigrants in Agriculture; The Portuguese Shore Whalers of
California, 1854-1904; Capelinhos: A Volcano of Synergies–Azorean Immigration to America; Power of the Spirit;
California’s Portuguese Politicians–a Century of Legislative Service; Untamed Dreams–Faces of America; and A Vestibule to Heaven. The Pioneer Collection presents works in English about the lives of Portuguese pioneers in California.
These titles are: Footprints in the Soil, A Portuguese Californian Remembers; A Barrelful of Memories; The Egg in the
Water Glass, A Journey of a Lifetime; and The Portuguese Presence in California. The two books for children are both
bilingual: Maria and the Lost Calf/Maria e a Bezerrinha Perdida and Pretty Girl/Linda Menina. The Fiction Collection,
in English, includes A Cow for the Holy Spirit, An Immigrant’s Journey and I No Longer Like Chocolates. The Décima
Ilha Collection consists of works in either poetry or prose in the Portuguese language by Portuguese residents of California.
The titles are: Beijo de Abelha; My California Friends; O Cantico do Silencio; Perspectivas; PO–Poemas do Machado
Ribeiro; Retalhos da Alma; Sol Posto; and Tradiçoes Portuguesas.
You’ll see all these books at Dia de Portugal and be able to buy any you’d like. If you won’t be at the festival, you can
order books by mail. PHPC, PO Box 32056, San Jose, CA 95152 or email: info@portuguesebooks.org

